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CROW at 50 - Passionate about Wildlife,
Committed to Care and Education

We hope to see you at these
upcoming 2019 events!
• Volunteer Appreciation Dinner - March 11
• Annual Meeting - March 28
• Southern Comfort on Sanibel - April 12
• CROW Classic Golf Tourn. - October (TBD)
• Taste of the Islands - November (TBD)
Brown Pelican
Patient #18-4690
Released on
Sanibel

Virginia Opossum
Patient #18-2309
Released in Fort Myers, FL

Common Snapping Turtle
Patient #18-2240
Released in Fort Myers, FL

Red-shouldered Hawk
Patient #18-3849
Released in Naples, FL
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Diane Bean, DVM, Secretary
Christine Attardo
Lynne Birdt
Edgar Burton
Amanda Curran
Jeff Haungs

William Horvath
Cathie Lewis
Dan Murphy
Jeff Powers
Kelley Provo, Esq.

Remembering the past...
A Message from Our Leadership Team…

Hospital Staff
Heather Barron, DVM, Medical &
Research Dir.
Robin Bast, DVM, Staff Veterinarian
Missy Fox, Certified Vet Tech
Amy Kowalski, Certified Vet Tech
Kyle Abbott, DVM, Intern
Lela Larned, DVM, Intern
Corrie Presland-Byrne, Care & Ed. Intern
Breanna Frankel, Rehab Mgr.
Yvette Carrasco, Wildlife Rehab
Morgan Hester, Wildlife Rehab
Katie Mueller, Wildlife Rehab
Amber Strassler, Wildlife Rehab
Shelli Albright, Hospital Office &
Admissions Mgr.

This Annual Report provides a summary to the membership and the community about the
accomplishments of CROW in 2018. The content includes a focus on Hospital Highlights and
Visitor Education Programs, financial information, our 50th Anniversary Celebration, staff
changes, and other pertinent end-of-year statistics.
The solicitation of annual memberships and other giving opportunities remains an on-going
challenge for nonprofits such as CROW. Thankfully, our members and donors recognize
the critical role that CROW plays in the rehabilitation of wildlife in Southwest Florida. For
example, when CROW dealt with the devastating sickness and mass mortality of sea and
shore life due to water quality issues this past summer, many supporters came to the aid
of CROW with gifts, time and talents. The outpouring of support for our work in helping
wildlife was amazing!
It is truly inspiring to witness what happens when people come together to make a
difference at CROW. Our ongoing challenge is to continue to spread our message of Who
We Are, What We Do, and How People Can Help! CROW is grateful for your support!
Sincerely,

Administrative Staff
Alison Charney Hussey, Executive Dir.
Mary C. Schoeffel, Development Dir.
Cheryl McCormick, Office Mgr.
Brian Bohlman, PR & Marketing Mgr.
Rachel Rainbolt, Development &
Education Mgr.
Tina Flannery, VEC Associate
Pam Stoike, VEC Associate
Randy Rainbolt, Facilities &
Grounds Mgr.
Matt Matuszak, Facilities Technician

David B. Nichols

Board President

2018

The 37th Taste of the Islands, held Sunday, November 11,
filled the Sanibel Community Park and the Sanibel Community
House! In addition to fabulous food and
music, participants got a “Taste of CROW”
as attendees were able to meet Animal
Ambassadors and listen to Wildlife
Programs in the Community Room
throughout the event. Taste - the longestrunning Sanibel event - was presented by
Bank of the Islands/Edison National Bank.
CROW thanks Debi Neri, Volunteer Chair, for
her great work managing the logistics. Her
work ensured that more than 2,000
attendees had a wonderful time.
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CROW welcomed Fox 4 as lead media
sponsor. Special thanks to our Gold
Sponsor: The Silverman Organization;
Silver Sponsors: Heidrick & Co.
Insurance, Jensen’s Marina & Cottages,
Dave & Jennifer Nichols, and Suncoast
Beverage Sales.

Sanibel Fish House was
awarded the Taste of the
Taste. The Clam Shack
received the People’s
Choice award for the
second year in a row. More
than 30 tastes - each $6
or less - were offered by
the thirteen participating
restaurants.

2018 Participating Restaurants

Taste of the Taste Winner - Sanibel Fish House

Sincerely,
Immediate Past Executive Director

2018 Category Winners

...Focused on the Future.

Best Appetizer:
Wasabi Crab Cake - Sanibel Fish House
Best Meat:
Short Rib & Gratin - Thistle Lodge
Best Seafood:
Crunchy Grouper Fingers - The Timbers Restaurant
& Fish Market
Best Vegetarian:
Zoodle Mediterranean - Matzaluna
Best Dessert:
Stuffed Key Lime Cheesecake - Sanibel Fish House
2018 People’s Choice Winner - The Clam Shack

2018 Fundraising Events
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Animal Ambassador “Shelldon”
Gets a New Lease on Life...
Shelldon, an adult male gopher tortoise, first arrived at
CROW’s wildlife hospital on July 4, 2015 after being struck by a
vehicle and dragged along the pavement for a short distance.
As a result of the incident, Shelldon suffered carapace (upper
shell) fractures, loss of a majority of his front claws and 70%
of his plastron (under shell) was degloved, or scraped away.
With time, veterinarians at the wildlife hospital were able to
repair his shell fractures, but Shelldon’s front claws, which are
vital to gopher tortoises ability to dig a burrow, never grew
back and his plastron left him vulnerable to injury. Since his
old burrows had likely been destroyed during his time in the
hospital and he was unable to dig a new one, Shelldon was
determined to be non-releasable and became an Animal
Ambassador at CROW.
As an Animal Ambassador, Shelldon became a favorite for
all ages who visited CROW’s Education Center or met him
at outreach events around the county. He helped teach
thousands of people about his species and the important role
they play in the environment as a keystone species. When not
on the job, he spent time in his man-made burrow or grazing
on hibiscus flowers brought for him by CROW volunteers. It
was only in the weeks before his release that Shelldon began
exhibiting behavior the staff had never seen from him before.
He began to dig!
At first, it was mere scrapings in the dirt, but Shelldon
was determined to dig his own burrow. Gradually, his
scrapes turned to divots and the divots turned into holes.
Veterinarians also determined that after three years in care,
his plastron had healed to a point where it was hard enough
to protect him.
State officials were contacted to consent to his release and
working with Florida Fish and Wildlife biologists, it was
arranged for Shelldon to be released on Monday, August 27
to a starter burrow at Perico Preserve in Manatee County.
This 175-acre park has undergone extensive restoration
efforts since 2012, transforming abandoned coastal farmland
into a landscape with native habitats.

2018 Finances in Review

2018
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CROW’s 50th Anniversary Celebrations and this summer’s water
crisis highlighted the value of our work: Saving Wildlife Through Care,
Education, and Collaboration. As a result, CROW’s mission reached a
broader audience, locally and nationally, who decided to contribute to
our continued success.

Southern Comfort on Sanibel
Southern Comfort on Sanibel was held Friday,
March 23 at the Sanibel Community House.
CROW thanks Diane Neitzel, Chair, for
her leadership and success growing the
event. The 50th Anniversary Celebration
was our focus throughout the evening which
featured Gulf Coast BBQ and live music by
The Killa-Watts. Auctioneer Tommy Williams
kept the guests engaged and entertained.

Each gift is important! CROW is honored to have support from
individuals, members, foundations, sponsors and corporations for all
aspects of our mission.
CROW’s friends met the challenge to match a $50,000 Endowment
Fund contribution. The CROW Endowment Fund provides a selfsustaining source of funding into the future.
This year, gifts from The Batchelor Foundation, Julie and Paul BenSusan, Pat and Frank Middendorf, Red Moose Charitable Trust,
The Shipley Foundation, Donna and John Schubert, and others
supported patient care, general operations, capital needs, the student
program, capacity building, the endowment and so much more.

Operating Financial Statement
January 1, 2018 - December 31, 2018

Notice of Annual Meeting
Members are invited to attend the CROW Annual
Meeting on Wednesday, March 27, 2019 at 4:00 pm
at CROW’s Visitor Education Center.
An important item on the agenda will be the selection
of members of the Board of Directors. In accordance
with the CROW bylaws, additional nominations from
the membership may be submitted in writing to the
Nominating Chairman at least 40 days prior to the
election, supported by letter or petitions from at
least five percent of the membership, accompanied
by the resume of the nominee’s educational and
professional experience, and a letter from the
nominee stating a willingness to run and attend Board
meetings regularly. Nominations should be submitted
to board@crowclinic.org.

CROW Classic Golf Tournament
The Sanctuary Golf Club hosted our annual CROW Classic Golf Tournament
on Saturday, October 13. After their round, golfers enjoyed a program
including appearances by Animal Ambassadors Bashful the Opossum
and Lola the American Kestrel. The top teams were recognized and lucky
winners took away more than a dozen raffle prizes.
CROW welcomed back Beverage Cart
Sponsor Specialized Veterinary
Services and Scanlon Auto Group
as the Hole-in-One Contest Sponsor.
Corporate
Sponsors
included:
Huxters Market, Deli and Liquors,
Liberty Aluminum, and Sanibel Captiva
Trust Company. We appreciate the
support of the players and our many
Hole Sponsors!

Swallowed-tailed Kite
Patient #18-3330
Released in North Fort Myers

Nominations Received to Date:

CROW’s Fund Balance Carry Forward of $275,236 represents
restricted grant funds.

Darrin Grotrian

Cynthia M. Hawkins
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Hospital Highlights
2018 Chrysalis Awards

A message from the Medical &
Research Director...
As I write this letter to you, I reflect on all the gifts, as well
as the challenges, that 2018 has brought us here at CROW
As you well know, it has been a bit of a rough year. The
harmful algal blooms plaguing our waters increased our
caseload for seabirds and sea turtles affected by red tide
more than 150%! This resulted in a significant increase in
expenditures at a time when our income was taking a hit
from reduced tourism. In those clouds, we were often able
to find the silver lining such as the many donors from all
over the world who stepped forward to help in our time
of need.
The plight of the affected animals gave us the opportunity
to educate people about the importance of water
quality in One Health. Clean water is critical to sustaining
environmental, human and animal health. Worldwide,
over a million people are killed every year by polluted
water, making it the leading cause of sickness and
death in humans. However, the cost to wildlife is largely
undocumented. Our sea birds and critically endangered
sea turtles were tremendously affected this year. This drew
national and international attention to this ongoing issue.
We must clean up our waters and we need your help!
Further, all those cases of brevetoxicosis (red tide) gave
us a chance to explore ways to improve diagnosis and
treatment for animals affected by harmful algal blooms.
In my new position as Medical and Research Director,
CROW was able to obtain several grants that will allow
us to examine these complex issues in detail. It has also
provided for more opportunities to collaborate with other
organizations that share our passion for keeping Southwest
Florida healthy. As I begin my eighth year at CROW, I am
increasingly grateful for the support of the community and
look forward to what lies ahead.

Conservation & Research Projects
‘Clear Your Gear’ is now ‘Mind Your Line’
In 2018, this ongoing conservation project underwent a re-branding as it
re-aligned its goals. Its new tag-line is “Let’s Tackle the Problem”
One World, One Health
Working with Lee Health and local Sanibel Scientists, CROW is working to
expand preventative care and awareness of issues that impact the health of
all. This year’s focus was harmful algal blooms and water quality in general.
Effectiveness of ILE for treatment of brevetoxicosis in sea turtles
In an ongoing collaborative study with the Loggerhead MarineLife Center in
Juno Beach, FL , CROW is exploring new ways to treat sea turtles affected
by red tide.
Use of ILE Therapy as a Novel Treatment for Brevetoxicosis
in Double-crested Cormorants
CROW is currently researching this novel treatment in double-crested
cormorants. In 2018, CROW received grants from the National Oceanic
& Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the Association of Avian
Veterinarians (AAV) for this study.
Trichomonas survey in eagles
CROW is currently collecting samples for this ongoing study of parasites in
eagles.
Brevetoxin Level in Tissue and Gut Contents of Stranded Sea Turtles
In collaboration with the Sanibel Captiva Conservation Foundation (SCCF),
CROW is collecting samples from sea turtle patients for further study.
Interactove Sea Turtle Stranding Map
Also in collaboration with SCCF, CROW has provided data to help create an
interactive, real-time map to track sea turtle stranding locations. The map
can be viewed by the public on SCCF’s website.

Staff Distinctions in 2018
CROW Honored as
Chrysalis Recipient
The Lee County Visitor & Convention Bureau (VCB) and the
Greater Fort Myers Chamber of Commerce honored six local
individuals and businesses who positively influence Lee County
on April 19, 2018. Selected recipients were recognized for their
commitment to excellence in improving community growth and
creating job opportunities for the citizens of Lee County, and the
team at CROW was presented with the “Eco-Innovation” award
for its educational programs.
The businesses and individuals nominated for the Chrysalis
Award were judged on how their efforts distinguish themselves
in the community, promote Southwest Florida as a vacation
destination, and contribute to business and tourism partnerships
for the overall benefit of the county.

CROW Nominated as
2018 Hero of the Year

Staff Members Elected to serve
on FWRA Advisory Board
In 2018, CROW staff members were elected to serve on the
Advisory Board for the Florida Wildlife Rehabilitators Association
(FWRA) at the FWRA Symposium which took place October 4
through October 7 in Haines City, Florida.
Missy Fox, who is a Certified Veterinary Technician and Certified
Wildlife Rehabilitator, brings nearly seven years of wildlife and
domestic animal care experience to the organization’s Advisory
Board, including working at CROW since May 2014. Yvette
Carrasco, who is also a Certified Wildlife Rehabilitator, has been
involved with wildlife rehabilitation for over six years and has
worked at CROW since February 2015.
The Florida Wildlife Rehabilitators Association is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, membership-based organization that has been providing
education and informational support to wildlife rehabilitators in
Florida and elsewhere since 1988. The FWRA provides networking
and educational opportunities for rehabilitators, thus enhancing
the general level of wildlife care.

For the last 31 years, the News Press has presented the People
of the Year Awards. On December 16, the finalists for 2018 were
announced in eight different categories. CROW was nominated
in the category of "Hero of the Year" for its work to save Southwest Florida wildlife through state-of-the-art veterinary care, research, education and conservation medicine.

Heather W. Barron, DVM, DABVP
Medical & Research Director

Double-crested Cormorant
Patient #18-1025
Released on Sanibel

In 2018, our area was faced with challenges stemming from
deadly red tide and blue green algae blooms. During this time,
CROW admitted over 500 wildlife patients, including more than
50 threatened or endangered sea turtles affected by the toxic
blooms, helping to earn the nomination. The finalists will be
honored and the winners will be announced at a special awards
event on February 22 in Cape Coral, Florida.

Missy Fox and Yvette Carrasco with Animal Ambassadors Bashful and Lola.
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Visitor Center Highlights
Bald Eagle
Patient #18-4339
Released in Cape Coral

Year after year, foot traffic in the Visitor Education Center has
continued to increase and 2018 was no exception. The Center saw
an overall increase in visitation by six percent and an overall
participation in programs by
five perecnt. A large increase
in children visiting CROW
was also seen thanks to
new exhibits introduced
in 2017 that makes the
experience at CROW
fun for all ages.

25%
more children age
12 and under visited
CROW in 2018

Adults/Teens - 9,178
Children - 2,279
Total Visitors - 11,457

Program Participation

Scheduled Groups
565 participants
Speaker Series
467 participants
Lunch & Learn
91 participants

CROW’s Visitor Education Center (VEC) features a series of
displays that are designed to appeal to guests of all ages.
One exhibit takes a deeper dive into wildlife rehabilitation by
showing treatments and recovering patients in real time. This
summer, CROW was able to upgrade this system to include a
live-feed camera in the designated surgical suite! Now guests
can witness doctors performing soft tissue or orthopedic
surgery, hook and line removal as well as other emergency
procedures.
Although the patients are normally the center of attention,
the CROW team wants to shine a spotlight on the individuals
who made it possible for us to upgrade these cameras in the
VEC. We appreciate everyone who contributed toward this
endeavor at the 2018 Southern Comfort on Sanibel. Also,
a special “Thank You” to Bill and Laurie Harkey, who agreed
to match the funds raised that evening. You can view CROW’s
medical team in action by logging onto our website at www.
CROWClinic.org!

New Wheels in Motion

Daily Presentations
7,318 participants
Wildlife Walks
2,081 participants

Lights, Camera, Action!

92%
of guests who visit CROW
participate in one of our
educational programs

Thanks to a generous grant this Fall, CROW’s education
department received the green light to purchase a new
vehicle for offsite programs. The van allows our team to
further engage the community, provide presentations on-thego and facilitate meetings with the Animal Ambassadors. Be
on the lookout for our new “CROW Mobile” at an outreach
event near you!

Who are our patients?
Each year, CROW’s patient load continues to increase. In 2018, there were
4,760 patients admitted which represented 201 different species of
native and migratory wildlife. The first 24 hours after admission are the
most critical. For all patients admitted to CROW in 2018, the survival rate
was 36 percent, but greatly
increase after 24 hours.

Reasons for Admission
Unknown Trauma
Fell From Nest

Birds
2751 (58%)
Mammals
1555 (33%)
Reptiles
397 (8%)
Amphibians
57 (1%)

66%
of patients that survived
the first 24 hours after
admission were released.

699
578

Brevetoxicosis (Red Tide)
Abducted/Habitat Destruction

574
471

468
Unknown 461

Hit By Car, Bicycle, Golf Cart, etc.

440
Exotic/Invasive 407
Orphaned

Where do our patients come from?
Thanks to the amazing help from veterinary clinics located throughout
the county that serve as drop-off locations, our dedicated VERTs
(Volunteer Emergency Rescue & Transport), and wildlife lovers who
rescue injured, sick, or orphaned animals, CROW is able to accept
wildlife patients from throughout
Lee County and beyond.

81%

of patients admitted came
from off the islands of
Sanibel & Captiva. CROW
is located on Sanibel Island.

Fort Myers - 1641
Cape Coral - 1097
Sanibel - 766
N. Fort Myers - 264
Lehigh Acres - 207
Unknown - 170
Captiva - 161
Estero - 87
Other - 224
(In Lee County)
Other - 143
(Outside Lee County)

333
Infectious Disease/Systemic Disease 166
Cat/Dog Attack

119
Misc. Caused by Humans 106
Misc. Natural Events

Predator Attack

102

Fish Hook/Monofilament Line 101

Human Attack (Intentional, i.e. gunshot) 22
Boat Strike 12

Electrocution 11
Parasiticide Toxicosis/Rodenticide Toxicosis 8
Distemper 5
*Patients may have more than one reason for admission
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Kemp’s Ridley Sea Turtle
Patient #18-3324
Released in Marco Island

Volunteers
A message from the
Staff Veterinarian...

2018 Red Tide Patients
On average, CROW admits 12-15 sea
turtles a year. In 2018, CROW admitted
a total of 53 adult/juvenile sea
Sea Turtles
turtles afflicted with symptoms
consistent with brevetoxicosis,
also known as red tide
poisoning. Three species of
turtle, including the critically
endangered
Kemp’s Ridley,
of sea turtles that survived
received care at the hospital.
the first 24 hours after

83%
admission were released.

Birds

63%
of birds that survived
the first 24 hours after
admission were released.

Loggerheads - 23
Kemp’s Ridleys - 16
Greens - 14
In addition to the higher than normal
volume of sea turtle admissions,
CROW also admitted a high volume
of avian patients afflicted by the
harmful algal bloom as well.
A total of 521 birds from 39
different species, including
Osprey, Sanderlings and Royal
Terns were admitted.

Shorebirds - 66
Terns & Gulls - 89
Other Swimmers - 37
(Ducks, Anhingas, Loons)
Herons & Egrets - 16
Pelicans & Osprey - 64
Double-crested Cormorants - 249

It is with great happiness that I sit here writing this letter to
you, my first of several as Staff Veterinarian. My journey to
becoming a wildlife vet started here at CROW over 9 years
ago as a college student extern, when I first learned how to
feed chirping baby birds and caught my first double-crested
cormorant out of a hospital bathtub as it recovered from redtide poisoning. Little did I know, this was just the beginning of
my CROW story.
Like many others that pass through CROW’s doors, I was
hooked on the mission and empowered by the people working
towards it. I returned for a six-month fellowship, then stayed
on as rehab staff prior to being accepted into vet school at the
University of Florida. I often found myself drawn back to this
island and worked as a CROW volunteer every chance I could.
After graduation in 2016, I completed a small animal rotating
internship with specialists at Florida Veterinary Referral Center
in Estero. The following year, I was thrilled to return to CROW
as a veterinary intern. I think it’s fair to say that I have “grown
up” in my veterinary career here at CROW, and it is an honor
and privilege to remain part of the team as staff veterinarian.
In 2018, we celebrated our 50th anniversary of saving
wildlife, and we rose to the challenge of treating the increased
number of patients affected by the water quality crisis. We
could not have achieved this without collaboration and the
support of others in our local community and beyond. I am
humbled by the generosity of donations and grateful for the
encouragement the team received – it means the world to us.
As we look forward to the next 50 years, I am thrilled to be a
part of an organization that is teaching the next generation of
environmental stewards promoting wildlife conservation.
As Dr. Seuss said, “unless someone like
you cares a whole awful lot, nothing’s
going to get better, it’s not.”

Robin Bast, DVM
Staff Veterinarian

Volunteers are the cornerstone of CROW. They rescue,
care for, and rehabilitate wildlife, educate the public,
and provide a clean, safe place for animals, staff,
students and visitors. Volunteers are needed
every day the hospital is open, 365 days of the
year. Without their dedication, commitment and
support, CROW could not accomplish its mission.
CROW continually invites those interested in
volunteering to attend an orientation to learn
what volunteering at CROW is all about. If you are
interested in volunteering at CROW, please reach
out to our Volunteer Coordinator to find out where
help is needed the most.

2018 Volunteer Appreciation Dinner
As part of CROW’s 50th Anniversary Celebration, we
went above and beyond to show our volunteers just how
much they mean to the organization. The theme of the
2018 dinner honoring volunteers from 2017 was “Worth
More Than Gold” and was held on Wednesday, March
14 aboard the Lady Chadwick, with Captiva Cruises. The
dinner is CROW’s way to publicly thank volunteers for their
devotion and tireless effort helping CROW during the year.
The evening was highlighted by wildlife viewing, a gorgeous
sunset and honoring the volunteers who earned the most
hours in 2017: Jean DeCianne (941), Ruth Parks (626),
Bev Kronisch (617), Diane Kuberski (601), Elissa KarasinSamet (550), Barb Walling (496), Elisabeth White (468),
Jim Colombo (386), Ginny Holford (378) and Marilyn
Hart (368).

General Patient Care - 12,432 hrs
Events - 3,237 hrs

21K

Transport/Rescue - 2,877 hrs

Over

volunteer hours were
donated in 2018

*

Visitor Center/ - 2,305 hrs
Gift Shop
Educational
Programs - 430 hrs
CROWBars/Grounds - 216 hrs
General Clerical - 65 hrs
*Total Donated Hours - 21,562 hrs

All donations are essential to CROW’s success in saving wildlife in
Southwest Florida. CROW extends special thanks to the 2018 Presidents
Circle donors as their contributions represent a significant portion of the
organization’s budget. Founded in 2012, the Presidents Circle recognizes
those who annually support our mission with gifts of $10,000 or more.

2018 Presidents Circle Members

(gifts from January 1, 2018 through January 11, 2019)
All Life Foundation
Jacarlene Foundation
Christine and Michael Attardo
Knopf Family Foundation
AWC Family Foundation
The L.A.T. Foundation
Bank of the Islands/
Dudley D. & Delores R. Malone
Edison National Bank
Family Foundation
The Batchelor Foundation, Inc.
The Edward and Gale McBride
Foundation
Leah and Douglas Beck
Francine
McGuire
Julie and Paul Ben-Susan
Pat and Frank Middendorf
Lynne and Marvin Birdt
Roberta
and Philip Puschel
Linda and Wayne Boyd
Red
Moose
Charitable Trust
The Mary E. Dooner Foundation, Inc.
Donna
and
John Schubert
Mary and Paul Douglass
Sea Turtle Conservancy
Walter R. Ferguson
Charitable Foundation
Shipley Foundation, Inc.
Johanna Frerichs
Evelyn Rose and Jonathan
Silverman
Kim Patmore and Tom Haller
The Donald Slavik Family
Hardison Family Foundation
Foundation
Laurie and Bill Harkey
Spohr Charitable Trust
Pat Fairless Hatfield
Wescustogo Foundation
The Hubert Charitable Foundation
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50th Anniversary Celebrations
2018 marked a momentous occasion for the Clinic for the
Rehabilitation of Wildlife, its 50th Anniversary. In honor of turning
half a century, a number of special events were held to share the
achievement and celebrate with the community.

On January 9, Mayor Kevin Ruane issued a
special proclomation in honor of CROW.
The proclomation was read and
presented to staff, board members
and volunteers in attendance at
the City Council meeting that day.
On January 14, CROW opened
its doors for an Open House
that invited new visitors to check
out the Visitor Education Center
and experience the Wildlife Walk
hospital tour free of charge. Over
900 visitors were in attendance.
On January 22, the Sanibel Captiva
Chamber of Commerce hosted an After
Hours event at CROW to share our work with
other local businesses.
On January 31, CROW hosted its first of two off-island events
at the Forest Country Club. The night was highlighted by a
presentation from Dr. Barron and a great meal with new friends.
On March 7, Julie Wraithmell, the interim executive director for
Audubon Florida (now executive director) joined Dr. Barron for a
special speaking engagement at the Sanibel Community House.

On July 4, CROW led the Sanibel Independence Day Parade down
Periwinkle Way as the Grand Marshal. CROW Founder Shirley
Walter sat atop the float.
On August 25, “Walk on the Wild Side”, the second of the year’s
off-island events was held at Lakes Regional Park in Fort Myers.
Visitors enjoyed CROW presentations, sustainable crafts and
meeting the Animal Ambassadors.
On Decemeber 2, the year was finished off with an Anniversary
Celebration complete with an anniversary cake! CROW once again
opened its doors free of charge for members of the community
to enjoy crafts, carnival-style games and learning about CROW’s
mission.

2018

W I L D L I F E

In addition to these special events, CROW also hosted its three
annual fundraisers, Southern Comfort on Sanibel, The CROW
Classic Golf Tournament and Taste of the Islands. More
information on these events is on pages 13 &14.

At CROW, education is a core part of our mission, making the student program an integral part of what
we do. Our reputation as a teaching hospital has attracted students from every veterinary school in
the United States, as well as many international ones. Our students work long hours and are dedicated
to learning how to care for the native and migratory species that CROW sees as patients.

It was a great year of celebration and honoring CROW’s history
over the past fifty years. All of the wonderful events
could not have been made possible without the
50th Anniversary Planning Committee. The
committee members were Anita Pinder,
Brian Bohlman, Cathie Lewis,
Charmaine Yeadon, Chris Attardo,
Debbie Friedlund, Diane Neitzel,
Jan Egeland, Jennifer Nichols,
JoEllen Urasky, John Carney,
Linda Estep, Nancy Siegel, Pat
Appino, Pat McInerney, Rachel
Rainbolt, Rob Lisenbee, Ron
Frazer Shelli Albright and Shirley
Walter.

In 2018, we welcomed 35 Extern students (3 to 12 weeks), eight Fellows (intensive six months), three
DVM Interns (one for the full year and two for half the year) and two Wildlife Care and Education
Interns - representing over 25,000 work hours for the hospital. Last year, six foreign countries were
represented – Ecuador, West Indies, France, Mexico, Canada and the Czech Republic.

Thank you to all for your part in
making the celebration of CROW’s 50th
Anniversary a great success! We could not
have accomplished all that we did without your
help and support!

CROW Meets the Challenge
In January 2018, a challenge gift of $50,000 was made
anonymously by long-time supporters of CROW to mark its 50th
Anniversary of service to Southwest Florida wildlife. As part of
the gift, they challenged other supporters to give their version of
50 within 50 weeks with the goal of raising CROW’s Endowment
Fund by $100,000. In directing their gift to the endowment, they
are looking forward to CROW’s next 50 years.
Nearly 50 contributions - from across the country – helped to
reach the goal. Thanks to The AWC Family Foundation, whose
donation on September 17 reached the mark needed to complete
the challenge. Over the decades, the Foundation has supported
CROW’s mission through funding, particularly for education.
CROW’s Endowment Fund was established in 2016 with an initial
gift from Roberta and Philip Puschel. Endowments are strategic,
long-term views which enable our continued support of programs
that are making a lasting impact. Income from this endowment will
supplement funds that are raised annually to ensure continuous
service delivery of environmental education and patient care.
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Dr. Robin Bast

CROW trained three veterinary medical interns in wildlife and conservation medicine. Dr. Robin Bast
completed her internship in June and went on to become the new staff veterinarian at CROW. Dr.
Malka Spektor arrived in January and completed her internship in December. Dr. Kyle Abbott joined
in July and will finish in June 2019. Jennifer Hurlebaus completed her Wildlife Care and Education
(WCE) Internship in May of 2018. The WCE Intern position was filled by Corrie Presland-Byrne and
will continue through May 2019.
Additionally, Dr. Barron presented a total of 22 lectures and labs for local and national
veterinary conferences and one international online courses in addition to numerous outreach
speaking engagements. Dr. Barron is also serving as the NAVC program chair for the wildlife sessions
for the next four years.

Dr. Malka Spektor

2018 Schools Represented:
Argosy University
Auburn University
Bates College
Cape Coral Tech College
College of Wooster
Colorado College
Florida Gulf Coast University
Foothill College
Independence Community
College
Lees McRae College
Louisiana State University
School of Vet. Medicine

Manor College
Midwestern University
Nat’l Vet College of Alfort
National Vet School of Lyon
North Carolina State
University
Pacific Union College
Ross University
Southern Illinois University
St. George’s University
Tufts University
University of Czech Republic
University of Findlay

University of Florida
University of Georgia
University of Illinois
University of Mexico
University of Missouri
University of Saskatchewan
University of Wisconsin
Universidad San Francisco
de Quito
VMCVT
Western University
Yale University

Dr. Kyle Abbott

Jennifer Hurlebaus

Student Programs
Corrie Presland-Byrne

Mourning Dove
Patient #18-3142
Released in Fort Myers
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50th Anniversary Celebrations
2018 marked a momentous occasion for the Clinic for the
Rehabilitation of Wildlife, its 50th Anniversary. In honor of turning
half a century, a number of special events were held to share the
achievement and celebrate with the community.

On January 9, Mayor Kevin Ruane issued a
special proclomation in honor of CROW.
The proclomation was read and
presented to staff, board members
and volunteers in attendance at
the City Council meeting that day.
On January 14, CROW opened
its doors for an Open House
that invited new visitors to check
out the Visitor Education Center
and experience the Wildlife Walk
hospital tour free of charge. Over
900 visitors were in attendance.
On January 22, the Sanibel Captiva
Chamber of Commerce hosted an After
Hours event at CROW to share our work with
other local businesses.
On January 31, CROW hosted its first of two off-island events
at the Forest Country Club. The night was highlighted by a
presentation from Dr. Barron and a great meal with new friends.
On March 7, Julie Wraithmell, the interim executive director for
Audubon Florida (now executive director) joined Dr. Barron for a
special speaking engagement at the Sanibel Community House.

On July 4, CROW led the Sanibel Independence Day Parade down
Periwinkle Way as the Grand Marshal. CROW Founder Shirley
Walter sat atop the float.
On August 25, “Walk on the Wild Side”, the second of the year’s
off-island events was held at Lakes Regional Park in Fort Myers.
Visitors enjoyed CROW presentations, sustainable crafts and
meeting the Animal Ambassadors.
On Decemeber 2, the year was finished off with an Anniversary
Celebration complete with an anniversary cake! CROW once again
opened its doors free of charge for members of the community
to enjoy crafts, carnival-style games and learning about CROW’s
mission.

2018

W I L D L I F E

In addition to these special events, CROW also hosted its three
annual fundraisers, Southern Comfort on Sanibel, The CROW
Classic Golf Tournament and Taste of the Islands. More
information on these events is on pages 13 &14.

At CROW, education is a core part of our mission, making the student program an integral part of what
we do. Our reputation as a teaching hospital has attracted students from every veterinary school in
the United States, as well as many international ones. Our students work long hours and are dedicated
to learning how to care for the native and migratory species that CROW sees as patients.

It was a great year of celebration and honoring CROW’s history
over the past fifty years. All of the wonderful events
could not have been made possible without the
50th Anniversary Planning Committee. The
committee members were Anita Pinder,
Brian Bohlman, Cathie Lewis,
Charmaine Yeadon, Chris Attardo,
Debbie Friedlund, Diane Neitzel,
Jan Egeland, Jennifer Nichols,
JoEllen Urasky, John Carney,
Linda Estep, Nancy Siegel, Pat
Appino, Pat McInerney, Rachel
Rainbolt, Rob Lisenbee, Ron
Frazer Shelli Albright and Shirley
Walter.

In 2018, we welcomed 35 Extern students (3 to 12 weeks), eight Fellows (intensive six months), three
DVM Interns (one for the full year and two for half the year) and two Wildlife Care and Education
Interns - representing over 25,000 work hours for the hospital. Last year, six foreign countries were
represented – Ecuador, West Indies, France, Mexico, Canada and the Czech Republic.

Thank you to all for your part in
making the celebration of CROW’s 50th
Anniversary a great success! We could not
have accomplished all that we did without your
help and support!

CROW Meets the Challenge
In January 2018, a challenge gift of $50,000 was made
anonymously by long-time supporters of CROW to mark its 50th
Anniversary of service to Southwest Florida wildlife. As part of
the gift, they challenged other supporters to give their version of
50 within 50 weeks with the goal of raising CROW’s Endowment
Fund by $100,000. In directing their gift to the endowment, they
are looking forward to CROW’s next 50 years.
Nearly 50 contributions - from across the country – helped to
reach the goal. Thanks to The AWC Family Foundation, whose
donation on September 17 reached the mark needed to complete
the challenge. Over the decades, the Foundation has supported
CROW’s mission through funding, particularly for education.
CROW’s Endowment Fund was established in 2016 with an initial
gift from Roberta and Philip Puschel. Endowments are strategic,
long-term views which enable our continued support of programs
that are making a lasting impact. Income from this endowment will
supplement funds that are raised annually to ensure continuous
service delivery of environmental education and patient care.
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Dr. Robin Bast

CROW trained three veterinary medical interns in wildlife and conservation medicine. Dr. Robin Bast
completed her internship in June and went on to become the new staff veterinarian at CROW. Dr.
Malka Spektor arrived in January and completed her internship in December. Dr. Kyle Abbott joined
in July and will finish in June 2019. Jennifer Hurlebaus completed her Wildlife Care and Education
(WCE) Internship in May of 2018. The WCE Intern position was filled by Corrie Presland-Byrne and
will continue through May 2019.
Additionally, Dr. Barron presented a total of 22 lectures and labs for local and national
veterinary conferences and one international online courses in addition to numerous outreach
speaking engagements. Dr. Barron is also serving as the NAVC program chair for the wildlife sessions
for the next four years.

Dr. Malka Spektor

2018 Schools Represented:
Argosy University
Auburn University
Bates College
Cape Coral Tech College
College of Wooster
Colorado College
Florida Gulf Coast University
Foothill College
Independence Community
College
Lees McRae College
Louisiana State University
School of Vet. Medicine

Manor College
Midwestern University
Nat’l Vet College of Alfort
National Vet School of Lyon
North Carolina State
University
Pacific Union College
Ross University
Southern Illinois University
St. George’s University
Tufts University
University of Czech Republic
University of Findlay

University of Florida
University of Georgia
University of Illinois
University of Mexico
University of Missouri
University of Saskatchewan
University of Wisconsin
Universidad San Francisco
de Quito
VMCVT
Western University
Yale University

Dr. Kyle Abbott

Jennifer Hurlebaus

Student Programs
Corrie Presland-Byrne

Mourning Dove
Patient #18-3142
Released in Fort Myers
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Kemp’s Ridley Sea Turtle
Patient #18-3324
Released in Marco Island

Volunteers
A message from the
Staff Veterinarian...

2018 Red Tide Patients
On average, CROW admits 12-15 sea
turtles a year. In 2018, CROW admitted
a total of 53 adult/juvenile sea
Sea Turtles
turtles afflicted with symptoms
consistent with brevetoxicosis,
also known as red tide
poisoning. Three species of
turtle, including the critically
endangered
Kemp’s Ridley,
of sea turtles that survived
received care at the hospital.
the first 24 hours after

83%
admission were released.

Birds

63%
of birds that survived
the first 24 hours after
admission were released.

Loggerheads - 23
Kemp’s Ridleys - 16
Greens - 14
In addition to the higher than normal
volume of sea turtle admissions,
CROW also admitted a high volume
of avian patients afflicted by the
harmful algal bloom as well.
A total of 521 birds from 39
different species, including
Osprey, Sanderlings and Royal
Terns were admitted.

Shorebirds - 66
Terns & Gulls - 89
Other Swimmers - 37
(Ducks, Anhingas, Loons)
Herons & Egrets - 16
Pelicans & Osprey - 64
Double-crested Cormorants - 249

It is with great happiness that I sit here writing this letter to
you, my first of several as Staff Veterinarian. My journey to
becoming a wildlife vet started here at CROW over 9 years
ago as a college student extern, when I first learned how to
feed chirping baby birds and caught my first double-crested
cormorant out of a hospital bathtub as it recovered from redtide poisoning. Little did I know, this was just the beginning of
my CROW story.
Like many others that pass through CROW’s doors, I was
hooked on the mission and empowered by the people working
towards it. I returned for a six-month fellowship, then stayed
on as rehab staff prior to being accepted into vet school at the
University of Florida. I often found myself drawn back to this
island and worked as a CROW volunteer every chance I could.
After graduation in 2016, I completed a small animal rotating
internship with specialists at Florida Veterinary Referral Center
in Estero. The following year, I was thrilled to return to CROW
as a veterinary intern. I think it’s fair to say that I have “grown
up” in my veterinary career here at CROW, and it is an honor
and privilege to remain part of the team as staff veterinarian.
In 2018, we celebrated our 50th anniversary of saving
wildlife, and we rose to the challenge of treating the increased
number of patients affected by the water quality crisis. We
could not have achieved this without collaboration and the
support of others in our local community and beyond. I am
humbled by the generosity of donations and grateful for the
encouragement the team received – it means the world to us.
As we look forward to the next 50 years, I am thrilled to be a
part of an organization that is teaching the next generation of
environmental stewards promoting wildlife conservation.
As Dr. Seuss said, “unless someone like
you cares a whole awful lot, nothing’s
going to get better, it’s not.”

Robin Bast, DVM
Staff Veterinarian

Volunteers are the cornerstone of CROW. They rescue,
care for, and rehabilitate wildlife, educate the public,
and provide a clean, safe place for animals, staff,
students and visitors. Volunteers are needed
every day the hospital is open, 365 days of the
year. Without their dedication, commitment and
support, CROW could not accomplish its mission.
CROW continually invites those interested in
volunteering to attend an orientation to learn
what volunteering at CROW is all about. If you are
interested in volunteering at CROW, please reach
out to our Volunteer Coordinator to find out where
help is needed the most.

2018 Volunteer Appreciation Dinner
As part of CROW’s 50th Anniversary Celebration, we
went above and beyond to show our volunteers just how
much they mean to the organization. The theme of the
2018 dinner honoring volunteers from 2017 was “Worth
More Than Gold” and was held on Wednesday, March
14 aboard the Lady Chadwick, with Captiva Cruises. The
dinner is CROW’s way to publicly thank volunteers for their
devotion and tireless effort helping CROW during the year.
The evening was highlighted by wildlife viewing, a gorgeous
sunset and honoring the volunteers who earned the most
hours in 2017: Jean DeCianne (941), Ruth Parks (626),
Bev Kronisch (617), Diane Kuberski (601), Elissa KarasinSamet (550), Barb Walling (496), Elisabeth White (468),
Jim Colombo (386), Ginny Holford (378) and Marilyn
Hart (368).

General Patient Care - 12,432 hrs
Events - 3,237 hrs

21K

Transport/Rescue - 2,877 hrs

Over

volunteer hours were
donated in 2018

*

Visitor Center/ - 2,305 hrs
Gift Shop
Educational
Programs - 430 hrs
CROWBars/Grounds - 216 hrs
General Clerical - 65 hrs
*Total Donated Hours - 21,562 hrs

All donations are essential to CROW’s success in saving wildlife in
Southwest Florida. CROW extends special thanks to the 2018 Presidents
Circle donors as their contributions represent a significant portion of the
organization’s budget. Founded in 2012, the Presidents Circle recognizes
those who annually support our mission with gifts of $10,000 or more.

2018 Presidents Circle Members

(gifts from January 1, 2018 through January 11, 2019)
All Life Foundation
Jacarlene Foundation
Christine and Michael Attardo
Knopf Family Foundation
AWC Family Foundation
The L.A.T. Foundation
Bank of the Islands/
Dudley D. & Delores R. Malone
Edison National Bank
Family Foundation
The Batchelor Foundation, Inc.
The Edward and Gale McBride
Foundation
Leah and Douglas Beck
Francine
McGuire
Julie and Paul Ben-Susan
Pat and Frank Middendorf
Lynne and Marvin Birdt
Roberta
and Philip Puschel
Linda and Wayne Boyd
Red
Moose
Charitable Trust
The Mary E. Dooner Foundation, Inc.
Donna
and
John Schubert
Mary and Paul Douglass
Sea Turtle Conservancy
Walter R. Ferguson
Charitable Foundation
Shipley Foundation, Inc.
Johanna Frerichs
Evelyn Rose and Jonathan
Silverman
Kim Patmore and Tom Haller
The Donald Slavik Family
Hardison Family Foundation
Foundation
Laurie and Bill Harkey
Spohr Charitable Trust
Pat Fairless Hatfield
Wescustogo Foundation
The Hubert Charitable Foundation
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Visitor Center Highlights
Bald Eagle
Patient #18-4339
Released in Cape Coral

Year after year, foot traffic in the Visitor Education Center has
continued to increase and 2018 was no exception. The Center saw
an overall increase in visitation by six percent and an overall
participation in programs by
five perecnt. A large increase
in children visiting CROW
was also seen thanks to
new exhibits introduced
in 2017 that makes the
experience at CROW
fun for all ages.

25%
more children age
12 and under visited
CROW in 2018

Adults/Teens - 9,178
Children - 2,279
Total Visitors - 11,457

Program Participation

Scheduled Groups
565 participants
Speaker Series
467 participants
Lunch & Learn
91 participants

CROW’s Visitor Education Center (VEC) features a series of
displays that are designed to appeal to guests of all ages.
One exhibit takes a deeper dive into wildlife rehabilitation by
showing treatments and recovering patients in real time. This
summer, CROW was able to upgrade this system to include a
live-feed camera in the designated surgical suite! Now guests
can witness doctors performing soft tissue or orthopedic
surgery, hook and line removal as well as other emergency
procedures.
Although the patients are normally the center of attention,
the CROW team wants to shine a spotlight on the individuals
who made it possible for us to upgrade these cameras in the
VEC. We appreciate everyone who contributed toward this
endeavor at the 2018 Southern Comfort on Sanibel. Also,
a special “Thank You” to Bill and Laurie Harkey, who agreed
to match the funds raised that evening. You can view CROW’s
medical team in action by logging onto our website at www.
CROWClinic.org!

New Wheels in Motion

Daily Presentations
7,318 participants
Wildlife Walks
2,081 participants

Lights, Camera, Action!

92%
of guests who visit CROW
participate in one of our
educational programs

Thanks to a generous grant this Fall, CROW’s education
department received the green light to purchase a new
vehicle for offsite programs. The van allows our team to
further engage the community, provide presentations on-thego and facilitate meetings with the Animal Ambassadors. Be
on the lookout for our new “CROW Mobile” at an outreach
event near you!

Who are our patients?
Each year, CROW’s patient load continues to increase. In 2018, there were
4,760 patients admitted which represented 201 different species of
native and migratory wildlife. The first 24 hours after admission are the
most critical. For all patients admitted to CROW in 2018, the survival rate
was 36 percent, but greatly
increase after 24 hours.

Reasons for Admission
Unknown Trauma
Fell From Nest

Birds
2751 (58%)
Mammals
1555 (33%)
Reptiles
397 (8%)
Amphibians
57 (1%)

66%
of patients that survived
the first 24 hours after
admission were released.

699
578

Brevetoxicosis (Red Tide)
Abducted/Habitat Destruction

574
471

468
Unknown 461

Hit By Car, Bicycle, Golf Cart, etc.

440
Exotic/Invasive 407
Orphaned

Where do our patients come from?
Thanks to the amazing help from veterinary clinics located throughout
the county that serve as drop-off locations, our dedicated VERTs
(Volunteer Emergency Rescue & Transport), and wildlife lovers who
rescue injured, sick, or orphaned animals, CROW is able to accept
wildlife patients from throughout
Lee County and beyond.

81%

of patients admitted came
from off the islands of
Sanibel & Captiva. CROW
is located on Sanibel Island.

Fort Myers - 1641
Cape Coral - 1097
Sanibel - 766
N. Fort Myers - 264
Lehigh Acres - 207
Unknown - 170
Captiva - 161
Estero - 87
Other - 224
(In Lee County)
Other - 143
(Outside Lee County)

333
Infectious Disease/Systemic Disease 166
Cat/Dog Attack

119
Misc. Caused by Humans 106
Misc. Natural Events

Predator Attack

102

Fish Hook/Monofilament Line 101

Human Attack (Intentional, i.e. gunshot) 22
Boat Strike 12

Electrocution 11
Parasiticide Toxicosis/Rodenticide Toxicosis 8
Distemper 5
*Patients may have more than one reason for admission
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Hospital Highlights
2018 Chrysalis Awards

A message from the Medical &
Research Director...
As I write this letter to you, I reflect on all the gifts, as well
as the challenges, that 2018 has brought us here at CROW
As you well know, it has been a bit of a rough year. The
harmful algal blooms plaguing our waters increased our
caseload for seabirds and sea turtles affected by red tide
more than 150%! This resulted in a significant increase in
expenditures at a time when our income was taking a hit
from reduced tourism. In those clouds, we were often able
to find the silver lining such as the many donors from all
over the world who stepped forward to help in our time
of need.
The plight of the affected animals gave us the opportunity
to educate people about the importance of water
quality in One Health. Clean water is critical to sustaining
environmental, human and animal health. Worldwide,
over a million people are killed every year by polluted
water, making it the leading cause of sickness and
death in humans. However, the cost to wildlife is largely
undocumented. Our sea birds and critically endangered
sea turtles were tremendously affected this year. This drew
national and international attention to this ongoing issue.
We must clean up our waters and we need your help!
Further, all those cases of brevetoxicosis (red tide) gave
us a chance to explore ways to improve diagnosis and
treatment for animals affected by harmful algal blooms.
In my new position as Medical and Research Director,
CROW was able to obtain several grants that will allow
us to examine these complex issues in detail. It has also
provided for more opportunities to collaborate with other
organizations that share our passion for keeping Southwest
Florida healthy. As I begin my eighth year at CROW, I am
increasingly grateful for the support of the community and
look forward to what lies ahead.

Conservation & Research Projects
‘Clear Your Gear’ is now ‘Mind Your Line’
In 2018, this ongoing conservation project underwent a re-branding as it
re-aligned its goals. Its new tag-line is “Let’s Tackle the Problem”
One World, One Health
Working with Lee Health and local Sanibel Scientists, CROW is working to
expand preventative care and awareness of issues that impact the health of
all. This year’s focus was harmful algal blooms and water quality in general.
Effectiveness of ILE for treatment of brevetoxicosis in sea turtles
In an ongoing collaborative study with the Loggerhead MarineLife Center in
Juno Beach, FL , CROW is exploring new ways to treat sea turtles affected
by red tide.
Use of ILE Therapy as a Novel Treatment for Brevetoxicosis
in Double-crested Cormorants
CROW is currently researching this novel treatment in double-crested
cormorants. In 2018, CROW received grants from the National Oceanic
& Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the Association of Avian
Veterinarians (AAV) for this study.
Trichomonas survey in eagles
CROW is currently collecting samples for this ongoing study of parasites in
eagles.
Brevetoxin Level in Tissue and Gut Contents of Stranded Sea Turtles
In collaboration with the Sanibel Captiva Conservation Foundation (SCCF),
CROW is collecting samples from sea turtle patients for further study.
Interactove Sea Turtle Stranding Map
Also in collaboration with SCCF, CROW has provided data to help create an
interactive, real-time map to track sea turtle stranding locations. The map
can be viewed by the public on SCCF’s website.

Staff Distinctions in 2018
CROW Honored as
Chrysalis Recipient
The Lee County Visitor & Convention Bureau (VCB) and the
Greater Fort Myers Chamber of Commerce honored six local
individuals and businesses who positively influence Lee County
on April 19, 2018. Selected recipients were recognized for their
commitment to excellence in improving community growth and
creating job opportunities for the citizens of Lee County, and the
team at CROW was presented with the “Eco-Innovation” award
for its educational programs.
The businesses and individuals nominated for the Chrysalis
Award were judged on how their efforts distinguish themselves
in the community, promote Southwest Florida as a vacation
destination, and contribute to business and tourism partnerships
for the overall benefit of the county.

CROW Nominated as
2018 Hero of the Year

Staff Members Elected to serve
on FWRA Advisory Board
In 2018, CROW staff members were elected to serve on the
Advisory Board for the Florida Wildlife Rehabilitators Association
(FWRA) at the FWRA Symposium which took place October 4
through October 7 in Haines City, Florida.
Missy Fox, who is a Certified Veterinary Technician and Certified
Wildlife Rehabilitator, brings nearly seven years of wildlife and
domestic animal care experience to the organization’s Advisory
Board, including working at CROW since May 2014. Yvette
Carrasco, who is also a Certified Wildlife Rehabilitator, has been
involved with wildlife rehabilitation for over six years and has
worked at CROW since February 2015.
The Florida Wildlife Rehabilitators Association is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, membership-based organization that has been providing
education and informational support to wildlife rehabilitators in
Florida and elsewhere since 1988. The FWRA provides networking
and educational opportunities for rehabilitators, thus enhancing
the general level of wildlife care.

For the last 31 years, the News Press has presented the People
of the Year Awards. On December 16, the finalists for 2018 were
announced in eight different categories. CROW was nominated
in the category of "Hero of the Year" for its work to save Southwest Florida wildlife through state-of-the-art veterinary care, research, education and conservation medicine.

Heather W. Barron, DVM, DABVP
Medical & Research Director

Double-crested Cormorant
Patient #18-1025
Released on Sanibel

In 2018, our area was faced with challenges stemming from
deadly red tide and blue green algae blooms. During this time,
CROW admitted over 500 wildlife patients, including more than
50 threatened or endangered sea turtles affected by the toxic
blooms, helping to earn the nomination. The finalists will be
honored and the winners will be announced at a special awards
event on February 22 in Cape Coral, Florida.

Missy Fox and Yvette Carrasco with Animal Ambassadors Bashful and Lola.
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Animal Ambassador “Shelldon”
Gets a New Lease on Life...
Shelldon, an adult male gopher tortoise, first arrived at
CROW’s wildlife hospital on July 4, 2015 after being struck by a
vehicle and dragged along the pavement for a short distance.
As a result of the incident, Shelldon suffered carapace (upper
shell) fractures, loss of a majority of his front claws and 70%
of his plastron (under shell) was degloved, or scraped away.
With time, veterinarians at the wildlife hospital were able to
repair his shell fractures, but Shelldon’s front claws, which are
vital to gopher tortoises ability to dig a burrow, never grew
back and his plastron left him vulnerable to injury. Since his
old burrows had likely been destroyed during his time in the
hospital and he was unable to dig a new one, Shelldon was
determined to be non-releasable and became an Animal
Ambassador at CROW.
As an Animal Ambassador, Shelldon became a favorite for
all ages who visited CROW’s Education Center or met him
at outreach events around the county. He helped teach
thousands of people about his species and the important role
they play in the environment as a keystone species. When not
on the job, he spent time in his man-made burrow or grazing
on hibiscus flowers brought for him by CROW volunteers. It
was only in the weeks before his release that Shelldon began
exhibiting behavior the staff had never seen from him before.
He began to dig!
At first, it was mere scrapings in the dirt, but Shelldon
was determined to dig his own burrow. Gradually, his
scrapes turned to divots and the divots turned into holes.
Veterinarians also determined that after three years in care,
his plastron had healed to a point where it was hard enough
to protect him.
State officials were contacted to consent to his release and
working with Florida Fish and Wildlife biologists, it was
arranged for Shelldon to be released on Monday, August 27
to a starter burrow at Perico Preserve in Manatee County.
This 175-acre park has undergone extensive restoration
efforts since 2012, transforming abandoned coastal farmland
into a landscape with native habitats.

2018 Finances in Review

2018
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CROW’s 50th Anniversary Celebrations and this summer’s water
crisis highlighted the value of our work: Saving Wildlife Through Care,
Education, and Collaboration. As a result, CROW’s mission reached a
broader audience, locally and nationally, who decided to contribute to
our continued success.

Southern Comfort on Sanibel
Southern Comfort on Sanibel was held Friday,
March 23 at the Sanibel Community House.
CROW thanks Diane Neitzel, Chair, for
her leadership and success growing the
event. The 50th Anniversary Celebration
was our focus throughout the evening which
featured Gulf Coast BBQ and live music by
The Killa-Watts. Auctioneer Tommy Williams
kept the guests engaged and entertained.

Each gift is important! CROW is honored to have support from
individuals, members, foundations, sponsors and corporations for all
aspects of our mission.
CROW’s friends met the challenge to match a $50,000 Endowment
Fund contribution. The CROW Endowment Fund provides a selfsustaining source of funding into the future.
This year, gifts from The Batchelor Foundation, Julie and Paul BenSusan, Pat and Frank Middendorf, Red Moose Charitable Trust,
The Shipley Foundation, Donna and John Schubert, and others
supported patient care, general operations, capital needs, the student
program, capacity building, the endowment and so much more.

Operating Financial Statement
January 1, 2018 - December 31, 2018

Notice of Annual Meeting
Members are invited to attend the CROW Annual
Meeting on Wednesday, March 27, 2019 at 4:00 pm
at CROW’s Visitor Education Center.
An important item on the agenda will be the selection
of members of the Board of Directors. In accordance
with the CROW bylaws, additional nominations from
the membership may be submitted in writing to the
Nominating Chairman at least 40 days prior to the
election, supported by letter or petitions from at
least five percent of the membership, accompanied
by the resume of the nominee’s educational and
professional experience, and a letter from the
nominee stating a willingness to run and attend Board
meetings regularly. Nominations should be submitted
to board@crowclinic.org.

CROW Classic Golf Tournament
The Sanctuary Golf Club hosted our annual CROW Classic Golf Tournament
on Saturday, October 13. After their round, golfers enjoyed a program
including appearances by Animal Ambassadors Bashful the Opossum
and Lola the American Kestrel. The top teams were recognized and lucky
winners took away more than a dozen raffle prizes.
CROW welcomed back Beverage Cart
Sponsor Specialized Veterinary
Services and Scanlon Auto Group
as the Hole-in-One Contest Sponsor.
Corporate
Sponsors
included:
Huxters Market, Deli and Liquors,
Liberty Aluminum, and Sanibel Captiva
Trust Company. We appreciate the
support of the players and our many
Hole Sponsors!

Swallowed-tailed Kite
Patient #18-3330
Released in North Fort Myers

Nominations Received to Date:

CROW’s Fund Balance Carry Forward of $275,236 represents
restricted grant funds.

Darrin Grotrian

Cynthia M. Hawkins
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Board of Directors
Dave Nichols, DVM, President
Rob Lisenbee, Vice President
Paul Ben-Susan, Treasurer
Diane Bean, DVM, Secretary
Christine Attardo
Lynne Birdt
Edgar Burton
Amanda Curran
Jeff Haungs

William Horvath
Cathie Lewis
Dan Murphy
Jeff Powers
Kelley Provo, Esq.

Remembering the past...
A Message from Our Leadership Team…

Hospital Staff
Heather Barron, DVM, Medical &
Research Dir.
Robin Bast, DVM, Staff Veterinarian
Missy Fox, Certified Vet Tech
Amy Kowalski, Certified Vet Tech
Kyle Abbott, DVM, Intern
Lela Larned, DVM, Intern
Corrie Presland-Byrne, Care & Ed. Intern
Breanna Frankel, Rehab Mgr.
Yvette Carrasco, Wildlife Rehab
Morgan Hester, Wildlife Rehab
Katie Mueller, Wildlife Rehab
Amber Strassler, Wildlife Rehab
Shelli Albright, Hospital Office &
Admissions Mgr.

This Annual Report provides a summary to the membership and the community about the
accomplishments of CROW in 2018. The content includes a focus on Hospital Highlights and
Visitor Education Programs, financial information, our 50th Anniversary Celebration, staff
changes, and other pertinent end-of-year statistics.
The solicitation of annual memberships and other giving opportunities remains an on-going
challenge for nonprofits such as CROW. Thankfully, our members and donors recognize
the critical role that CROW plays in the rehabilitation of wildlife in Southwest Florida. For
example, when CROW dealt with the devastating sickness and mass mortality of sea and
shore life due to water quality issues this past summer, many supporters came to the aid
of CROW with gifts, time and talents. The outpouring of support for our work in helping
wildlife was amazing!
It is truly inspiring to witness what happens when people come together to make a
difference at CROW. Our ongoing challenge is to continue to spread our message of Who
We Are, What We Do, and How People Can Help! CROW is grateful for your support!
Sincerely,

Administrative Staff
Alison Charney Hussey, Executive Dir.
Mary C. Schoeffel, Development Dir.
Cheryl McCormick, Office Mgr.
Brian Bohlman, PR & Marketing Mgr.
Rachel Rainbolt, Development &
Education Mgr.
Tina Flannery, VEC Associate
Pam Stoike, VEC Associate
Randy Rainbolt, Facilities &
Grounds Mgr.
Matt Matuszak, Facilities Technician

David B. Nichols

Board President

2018

The 37th Taste of the Islands, held Sunday, November 11,
filled the Sanibel Community Park and the Sanibel Community
House! In addition to fabulous food and
music, participants got a “Taste of CROW”
as attendees were able to meet Animal
Ambassadors and listen to Wildlife
Programs in the Community Room
throughout the event. Taste - the longestrunning Sanibel event - was presented by
Bank of the Islands/Edison National Bank.
CROW thanks Debi Neri, Volunteer Chair, for
her great work managing the logistics. Her
work ensured that more than 2,000
attendees had a wonderful time.

W I L D L I F E
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CROW welcomed Fox 4 as lead media
sponsor. Special thanks to our Gold
Sponsor: The Silverman Organization;
Silver Sponsors: Heidrick & Co.
Insurance, Jensen’s Marina & Cottages,
Dave & Jennifer Nichols, and Suncoast
Beverage Sales.

Sanibel Fish House was
awarded the Taste of the
Taste. The Clam Shack
received the People’s
Choice award for the
second year in a row. More
than 30 tastes - each $6
or less - were offered by
the thirteen participating
restaurants.

2018 Participating Restaurants

Taste of the Taste Winner - Sanibel Fish House

Sincerely,
Immediate Past Executive Director

2018 Category Winners

...Focused on the Future.

Best Appetizer:
Wasabi Crab Cake - Sanibel Fish House
Best Meat:
Short Rib & Gratin - Thistle Lodge
Best Seafood:
Crunchy Grouper Fingers - The Timbers Restaurant
& Fish Market
Best Vegetarian:
Zoodle Mediterranean - Matzaluna
Best Dessert:
Stuffed Key Lime Cheesecake - Sanibel Fish House
2018 People’s Choice Winner - The Clam Shack

2018 Fundraising Events

Clinic for the Rehabilitation of Wildlife

Clinic for the Rehabilitation
of Wildlife
PO Box 150
Sanibel, FL 33957

Walter, a Satellite-tagged Male Loggerhead Sea Turtle
Patient #18-2170
Released on Sanibel, FL

Visitor Education Center
3883 Sanibel Captiva Rd.
Sanibel, FL 33957
(239) 472-3644

2018
Annual Report

May 1 - December 31
Monday through Friday
10:00 am to 4:00 pm
Presentation daily at 11:00 am
January 1 - April 30
Monday through Saturday
10:00 am to 4:00 pm
Presentations daily at
11:00 am and 2:00 pm

January 2019

CROW at 50 - Passionate about Wildlife,
Committed to Care and Education

We hope to see you at these
upcoming 2019 events!
• Volunteer Appreciation Dinner - March 11
• Annual Meeting - March 27
• Southern Comfort on Sanibel - April 12
• CROW Classic Golf Tourn. - October (TBD)
• Taste of the Islands - November (TBD)
Brown Pelican
Patient #18-4690
Released on
Sanibel

Virginia Opossum
Patient #18-2309
Released in Fort Myers, FL

Common Snapping Turtle
Patient #18-2240
Released in Fort Myers, FL

Red-shouldered Hawk
Patient #18-3849
Released in Naples, FL

